.-Jobdan, Tanaka, and SNYDEai, Journ. Ck)ll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 33, p. 257, fig. 193, 1913. Diagnosis.-Body deep, the distance from origin of first dorsal to pelvic base 4.0 (3.8-4.3) in standard length. Head large, 2.6 (2.4-2.7) in standard length. Mouth terminal, lower jaw equal to or slightly longer than upper. Interorbital space wide, 2.1 (1.8-2.3) in orbit, definitely grooved; top of head slightly concave. D. IX, 15 (14^16) ; A. 12 (11-13) ; P. 16 (16-17) . Lateral line armed with 37 (35-38) scales. In the type description of thig species Jordan and Starks made the unfortunate error of stating that the ventral fins had "a concealed spine and 2 soft rays each", the error being introduced into the key also.
The true count, which Dr. G. S 10.
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17. it swings dorsally; pores of marginal preopercular series continued forward as large simple mandibular pores, the anterior pair opening in a common pit on the median line of symphysis.
Origin of first dorsal very slightly behind upper end of gill opening; base of fin 2.5 in head; fin of 6 detached spines unconnected by membrane, the first two with approximate bases; first spine 1.3 in third spine, which is longest, being 1.8 in head. Second dorsal separated from first by an interspace about 2.1 in orbit; base of fin 1.5 in head; fin of 12 rays, first ray 1.5 in seventh ray, which is longest, being 2.3 in head. Origin of anal about under second dorsal ray, its posterior end under second ray from end of second dorsal; base of fin 1.7 in head; fin of 1 detached spine (?)' and 8 rays. First
The small structure at the anterior end of the anal fin in this fish certainly appears to be a spine, although it may possibly be the basal portion of a broken ray that has attained a sharp point and smooth appearance. It is only the absence of anal spines in all other cottids except Ochotskia armata Schmidt, 
